
 

   

Join us for this one-of-a-kind Lone Star Jewelry Retreat featuring Texas Artists, 

Vickie Hallmark, and Gail Stouffer.   

Kick your boots off and immerse yourself in a blend of past and present as we travel to the Heart of Austin for 

a unique 4-day workshop experience. Hosted by your friends at Kiln Frog, you'll spend 5 nights at the ultra-

cool and retro-inspired, Lone Star Court Hotel, soaking up the hip Austin vibes of great music, great food, and 

modern luxury in Austin's newest hipster paradise, The Domain!  

Our time together will kick off with cocktails and a welcome dinner as we settle in for a great week of laughs, 

learning, and fun. On the first day, our group will split into 2 sections, each beginning their workshop with 

one of the artists. Each artist will conduct a 2-day workshop with open studio time in the evening. Then, the 

morning of day three, everyone will switch and you'll begin your new 2-day workshop and open studio with 

the alternate artist.  

This retreat experience is packed with double the techniques and projects, plus you'll gain the experience of 

two artists to guide you through multiple perspectives on metal clays and metalsmithing. 

Plus, as an added bonus, you'll spend Q&A time with Stacey Campbell, our resident social media, and        

marketing guru, who will walk you through the ins and outs of marketing yourself and your work online, on 

Instagram, and Facebook. Stacey is a valuable resource here to consult with us about what we need to know.  

Your retreat includes all lodging, workshop fees, tools, 

equipment and materials, breakfast, and lunches, plus 2 

group dinners, S'mores, drinks around the campfire, and 

much, much more. This area is so cool, we thought you'd 

need 3 nights to explore and venture out to some of the     

incredible eateries, shops, and services offered within a 5-

minute walk. Did we mention there's a spa right next door?  

So read through the particulars, and sign up quickly as spots in the Lone Star Jewelry Retreat will fill quickly.  

Shared Room per person is $1795.00* (come with a friend or make new ones!) 

Private Room per person is $2295.00* (limited quantity) 

 *Retreats booked and paid in full by Jan. 15, 2019 will receive a $100 discount as indicated. 

(Double $1895.00, Single $2395.00 - Rates after Jan. 15, 2019)  

Lone Star Jewelry Retreat  May 15th—20th, 2019 
M et a l s  



 

   

Details of Your 2-Day Workshop with Vickie: 

PRONG SETTING SPECIAL STONES — 

TECHNIQUES IN ARGENTIUM & PMC 
Showcasing a special stone in an artistic setting requires vision, design skill and        

technical proficiency. Focusing on new techniques that combine fine silver metal clay 

details with prong set specialty stones on an Argentium sterling silver structure, this 

inspiring 2-day workshop with Vickie Hallmark will help you further develop all three   

of those essential tools, turning you into a stronger, more confident jewelry creator!  

In Vickie’s workshop, you will concentrate on: 

DESIGNING YOUR PIECE — Details matter. Explore simple principles to develop a      

design that is original and personalized: shape, focus, texture, repetition, balance,   

contrast, negative space, and more.  

SCULPTING METAL CLAY COMPONENTS — Go beyond flat metal clay textures to sculpt 

in three dimensions. Create and design small decorative components to fire before  

fusing. Learn the effectiveness of limiting metal clay to small details where its              

sculptural abilities are perfectly suited.  

FUSING FINE SILVER TO ARGENTIUM — Build a strong structure for your jewelry     

with an Argentium sterling silver framework. Argentium is a novel low-tarnish,          

hypoallergenic, recycled  silver alloy that fuses to many metals. Use Argentium           

for the backbone of your jewelry, then fuse the sculpted metal clay components       

into place as decoration. Learn the tricks of working with both wire & sheet. 

SETTING STONES — Experiment with simple prong settings. Fit the base to a round or 

irregular stone. Form and fuse prongs, supporting the Argentium so it will not slump. 

Trim and shape each prong, then push into place to hold the stone perfectly and       

securely. Some stones are included in supplies but, feel free to bring your own. 

Argentium topics covered include: 

 What makes Argentium different from regular sterling and why it’s perfect for 
combining with metal clay – FUSING instead of soldering, no fire scale so no     
nasty heavy acid pickle, MUCH easier to fuse than fine silver 

 Working with Argentium - it’s different!!  

 Annealing Argentium so that it’s super soft for forming into shapes 

 Texturing Argentium wire (or sheet) 

 Forming granules, wire ovals or teardrops 

 Beading the end of a wire and forming ear wires 

 Finishing and patina 

 Heat hardening Argentium and making it more tarnish resistant 



 

   

Details of Your 2-Day Workshop with Gail: 

REALISTIC GARDENS AND FACETED STONES — 

TECHNIQUES IN STERLING & PMC 
Creating realistic, cohesive, nature-inspired collections of jewelry can be  challenging 

and intimidating for even the most experienced jewelry designer.  Not anymore!  

In this stimulating 2-day workshop with Gail Stouffer, we will open the door to creative 

freedom as you expand your skill set with mold making  techniques, multi-stage,       

multi-component soldering with tube settings and findings. Each item in your multiple 

piece collection will highlight unique natural elements   made from custom molded  

sterling clay, set on sterling silver structures with faceted semi-precious stones.   

In Gail’s workshop, you will concentrate on: 

IDENTIFYING & GATHERING FOCAL AND SUPPORT INSPIRATIONS — Design using the 

real thing! We’ll gather local flora, make still life arrangements, document, sketch, and 

photograph our inspirations. Using these reference points, we’ll plan the components 

necessary to create a full body of work.  

MAKING MOLDS FOR METAL CLAY COMPONENTS — Sculpture is our focal point, and 

our faceted stones are our highlights! We’ll create all the molds necessary to bring our 

arrangements to life. These molds are the jumping off point that will allow for flexibility 

in designing the individual pieces in your collection.  

MULTI-STAGE SOLDERING — Sterling sheet is the canvas upon which we’ll build our 

pieces and arrange our embellishments, stone settings, and findings. First, we’ll create 

the parts we need, and then we’ll solder these multiple components, finally cutting  

and filing our pieces into shape using the fun and effective JoolTool machine.   

SETTING STONES — We’ll highlight our pieces with multiple tube settings and            

sparkling semi-precious stones. Small settings need special care and process, you’ll 

learn to   manage heat and add multiple settings and findings at once.   

As a special bonus, Gail will walk you through the process of adding 22kt gold          

highlights to your pieces. You'll learn what you need to know about gold electroplating 

and get hands-on practice with the tools, supplies, and techniques. This distinctive 

method of enhancing your work with 22kt gold will provide you with additional       

freedom and opportunity to personalize each one-of-a-kind piece in your collection.  

 



 

   

 Welcome Evening Wine Social 

 (5) Nights, (6) day event  

 (5) Breakfasts  

 (4) Lunches  

 (2) Dinners—Wednesday and Friday night 

 Campfire Q&A with S'mores  

 2-day workshop with Vickie Hallmark 

 2-day workshop with Gail Stouffer  

 Open Studio  

 Evenings to explore Austin and The Domain 

 ALL workshop fees, tools, equipment and materials!  

Your Retreat Includes: 

Workshop Space 

Coffee and Breakfast 

Your home for the week 

Campfires & S'mores 

More About Lone Star Court: 

At Lone Star Court, you'll enjoy a perfect pairing of 

modern convenience and traditional comfort. Their 

retro hospitality and first-rate comfort await you. Be 

sure to drop on by and stay awhile… We know you’ll 

love it as much as we do!  

 Luxurious Egyptian Cotton Linens 

 Bath amenities by Modern Apothecary, LATHER® 

 Free Wireless High-Speed Internet Access 

 Complimentary Self-Parking 

 Outdoor Fire Pits 

 Swimming Pool 

 Live Music 

 Fitness Center 

 Complimentary Bicycle Rentals 

Website: https://www.lonestarcourt.com           

Virtual Tour: http://youvis.it/pnKpz2  

https://www.lonestarcourt.com
http://youvis.it/pnKpz2
http://youvis.it/pnKpz2


 

   

Day to Day Itinerary: 

Wednesday, May 15th 

3:00 pm  Hotel Check-in 

6:00 pm – 9:00 pm Welcome Wine Social & Dinner @ Lone Star Court 

   Workshop Retreat introductions. Plus, a great, informal way to meet the Instructors 

   and all the friends you will make on the retreat.  
 

Thursday, May 16th  

7:00 am – 9:00 am  Breakfast  

9:00 am – 12:30 pm  Workshop Time  

12:30 pm – 1:30 pm  Lunch  

1:30 pm – 5:00 pm  Workshop Time 

6:00pm  Dinner (on your own—Explore Austin, enjoy some LIVE music or just hang out) 

7:30 pm – 10:00 pm  Open Studio (optional time to finish projects with no instruction) 
 

Friday, May 17th  

7:00 am – 9:00 am  Breakfast  

9:00 am – 12:30 pm  Workshop Time  

12:30 pm – 1:30 pm  Lunch  

1:30 pm – 5:00 pm  Workshop Time 

6:00pm  Group Dinner @ Doc B’s Fresh Kitchen  

8:30 pm – 10:00 pm  Campfire Q&A with Vickie, Gail and Stacey (S'mores included!) 
 

Saturday, May 18th — IT’S TIME to SWITCH!  

7:00 am – 9:00 am  Breakfast  

9:00 am – 12:30 pm  Workshop Time  

12:30 pm – 1:30 pm  Lunch  

1:30 pm – 5:00 pm  Workshop Time 

6:00pm  Dinner (on your own—Explore Austin, enjoy some LIVE music or just hang out) 

7:30 pm – 10:00 pm  Open Studio (optional time to finish projects with no instruction) 
 

Sunday, May 19th  

7:00 am – 9:00 am  Breakfast  

9:00 am – 12:30 pm  Workshop Time  

12:30 pm – 1:30 pm  Lunch  

1:30 pm – 5:00 pm  Workshop Time 

6:00 pm   Dinner (on your own—Explore Austin, enjoy some LIVE music or just hang out) 
 

Monday, May 16th 

7:00 am – 9:00 am  Continental Breakfast—Thanks for a GREAT Retreat!  (Check-out time is 12:00 p.m.) 



 

   

About Your Hosts: 

Vickie Hallmark 
Vickie Hallmark is a well-known metal clay artist who decided to pursue 

more traditional jewelry construction to add to her skill set.  

During intensive studies with world-recognized Master Jeweler Ronda 

Coryell, who specializes in Argentium, Vickie immediately realized the 

unique possibilities of combining Argentium with metal clay components. 

These two novel materials are perfect when combined in ways that use the 

advantages of each. 

Vickie creates sculptural jewelry inspired by the beautiful details that she finds in nature. Her jewelry aims to 

be modern, romantic, strikingly recognizable, and often one-of-a-kind art for collectors.  Artist by nature, 

metalsmith by trade. Find the beauty. Wear the art.  

 

Gail Stouffer 

Gail’s goal is to always be exploring; new designs, new techniques and new 

experiences! Her BFA degree and Master of Art Education from Texas Tech 

fuel her joy for creating and her passion to help others find their artistic 

voice. She is overjoyed when a student goes beyond their perceived limits. 

Her reward is in creating committed, lifelong-learners, uncovering their 

smiles, showing their newly developed confidence. 

Gail’s work with Kiln-formed glass and sterling metal clay engage her       

fascination with physics and chemistry. Although each medium is inherently different, each one allows her to 

practice its age-old processes and integrate them with the most modern techniques. Gail has been working 

with Metal Clay since 2002, and holds multiple certifications. She continues to engineer new ways to        

combine glass and metal clay through innovative metalsmithing techniques. 

 

Kiln Frog 

Kiln Frog is a nationally recognized education resource for all things kiln         

related. Owned by Gail Stouffer and Stacey Campbell, the company started 

in 2002 with a retail shop in San Antonio, Texas that was known for hosting     

top-notch workshops in glass and metalsmithing.  

Today, Kiln Frog offers everything online for kiln firing including tutorials 

and, now workshop retreats! We are getting back to our roots, once again 

offering exciting and unique educational experiences! 



 

   

Pre-requisites & Student Info: 
Students do not have to be advanced metalsmiths to love these workshops and learn a ton!  

Both Gail's and Vickie's workshops will feature new skills and projects. Although both workshops offered 

during the Retreat are the level of an intermediate, all levels of students will gain an arsenal of new skills.  

Participants should have at least have some comfort and experience with basic metalsmithing techniques, 

be comfortable using a hand-held butane torch for soldering, and have a basic understanding of the tools on 

a metalsmith’s workbench.  

We will be working with various precious metal clays, sterling silver,         

Argentium, and semi-precious stones. We will be soldering, setting, sawing, 

firing the kilns, polishing, adding patinas and more. It is acceptable to have 

more experience in one area and less in others, as long as this isn't your 

first rodeo in metal jewelry design and construction.  

Registration & Payment: 

Registration:  

All Retreat bookings require a 50% deposit.  

Space is limited, so be sure to reserve your spot quickly!  

Retreats booked and paid in full by Jan. 15, 2019 will receive a $100 discount. 

For all other bookings, balance is due 60 days prior to your arrival date. 

Payments: 

Deposits can be made by following this link: https://kilnfrog.com/collections/lone-star-art-retreat 

To receive the advance payment discount, balance will be automatically billed on Jan 15, 2019.  

Cancellation and Refund Policy:  

Due to the Lone Star Court’s no-refund policy, all cancellations are subject to a booking fee. 

Reservations cancelled prior to or on January 15th, 2019 are refundable but, will incur a $250 booking fee.  

Less than 120 days, 50% is refundable. Less than 60 days, 25% is refundable.  

Less than 45 days prior, the Retreat fee is non-refundable.  

For 100% refund, you may sell your seat to another student with all transfer of funds remaining between 

you and the participant. 

Should the Retreat be canceled the entire amount paid will be refunded within fourteen days (14) after    

the retreat’s cancellation. Once this occurs, we have no obligations regarding any additional costs or fees        

related to the issuance and/or cancellation of airline tickets or other travel reservations.  

We accept no liability for any airline cancellation penalty incurred by the purchase of a non-refundable      

ticket. Nor do we accept liability for canceled flights. 

https://kilnfrog.com/collections/lone-star-art-retreat


 

   

Policies, Weather, and Transportation: 
Studio:  

Students should wear comfortable clothes, and closed toed shoes. Although, alcoholic beverages will be 

available on the Retreat after studio hours, there will be no alcoholic beverages allowed in the studio. 

Special Accommodations:   

We would like to make the Retreat as fulfilling and comfortable as possible. Please let us know if you have 

any special dietary needs. Food allergies should be reported upon booking. 

Transportation: 

Flight arrivals will come into Austin-Bergstrom International 

Airport (AUS), which is 25 minutes from The Lone Star Court. 

We suggest you look into Lyft as a car rental is not needed.  

Please submit travel itineraries a week prior to arrival. 

Austin Area Weather:  

Austin averages a daily max temperature for May that's      

between 84 and 90°F. The minimum temperature usually   

falls between 65 and 69°F. Dressing in layers is a safe bet. 

Behavior:  

We reserve the right to refuse the continuation of services for any reason. These might include student      

intoxication, compromised judgment, discrimination toward other students, inflammatory,                            

disruptive, inappropriate or unsafe behavior on the premises. In that event, those asked to exit will receive a 

full refund of materials fees and 50% of workshop fees. 

Terms of Agreement:  

I hereby release, waive, discharge, and covenant not to sue Kiln Frog LLC (hereinafter referred to as             

releasees), its officers, employees, agents, and volunteers of any and all liability, claims, demands, causes of 

action whatsoever arising out of or related to any loss, damage, injury, or death, that may be sustained by 

me. This waiver applies to the duration of my involvement with the retreat held by the releasee.  

I will also agree to defend, indemnify and hold Kiln Frog, LLC, its officials, employees, agents, and volunteers 

harmless from any liabilities, claims, injuries, damages, losses, lawsuits, judgements, and expenses associated 

with the acts or failure to act by me for the full duration of the retreat. It is my express intent that the waiver 

and hold harmless provisions of this agreement shall survive my death and apply to all my agents, successors 

and assigns, heirs, and personal representatives.  

Both parties agree to apply the laws of the state of Texas and enter into binding arbitration if a dispute were 

to arise. If any portion of this agreement is deemed unlawful or unenforceable then only that portion will be 

stricken and the remainder of the provisions will remain in force. 

The full payment or deposit for your reservation acknowledges that you have read these policies and agree 

to the terms. For more information or to make reservations, please contact kilnfrog@gmail.com. 

http://www.austintexas.gov/airport

